1. Reference this HQ letter of even No dated 02 Jun 17 (Policy No 08/2017).

2. The following amendment shall be carried out at Para 6 (g) to this HQ Policy No 08/2017 dated 02 Jun 17 :-

**FOR**

It shall also be ensured that final drawings issued for construction should contain all necessary elements as per sound engineering practices and general construction standards and there are no missing details/ apparent design deficiencies. The drawings are to be signed with remarks stating 'design/ drawings prepared under consultancy from M/s __________ and vetted by ____________________ .

**READ**

It shall also be ensured that final drawings issued for construction should contain all necessary elements as per sound engineering practices and general construction standards and there are no missing details/ design deficiencies. The drawings are to be signed with remarks stating design/ drawings prepared under consultancy from M/s ____________________ , third party vetting by ____________________ (Name of Institution and authorized signatory, as per Para 5(a) above) and accepted by ____________ (Departmental Officer as per Para 6 (d) above) .
3. For information and necessary action please.

(Mohit Nautiyal)
Brig
DDGW (PPC & Est)
For E-in-C

Copy to: -

QMG's Branch/ DG LW&E
IHQ of MoD (Navy) / Dte of Works
Air HQ / Dte of AF Works
HQ IDS / Works Dte
Coast Guard HQ
HQ SFC
QMG's Branch / ADG TE
HQ CME Pune
Faculty of Construction Management, CME Pune
Internal
All Sub Dtes of Works Dte
Automation Cell - For uploading on MES website in open domain.